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Abstract       Starting with landscape and urban planning, integrated 
management programs are required to optimize costs in terms of 
environmental and economic pests’ impact. Yet, urban sustainability is 
unfortunately a nebulous issue of the national development, making from 
vertebrate pests a true can’t live with it, can’t live without it issue. Pest birds 
are a constant presence in Romanian plain and hilly urban landscapes. They 
signal environmental disorders on different spatial and temporal levels, 
ranging from the habitats in urban, agricultural or even natural context – 
brown, grey or green fields – up to the ecological landscapes that include 
human settlements, farms, forests, wetlands and water bodies. Considering 
that extensive development corrections are unlikely to happen in the near 
future, this study investigates the short and middle term options that green 
space offers mainly for the bird-pest management. There were identified two 
possible directions: integration and mitigation. In the first case, green space 
management is required to form a framework for the cultural integration – by 
landscape – of the bird pests, making them easier to live with, thus increasing 
urban life quality. In the second case, green space management addresses 
urban ecology: wildlife and habitat management are approached as 
ecosystem services of the green infrastructure aimed to mitigate primarily bird 
pests, but also other vertebrate pests – like dogs, cats and rats. The study 
results in a list of options that could be considered with minimum investments 
for urban bird pests approach. The conclusions focus on the green space 
management limits in the bird space issue, showing that long-term vertebrate 
pest management is a must-learn lesson for local and central administrations, 
since virtually no-pests can only be achieved this way in a sustainable 
manner.   
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Pest management in urban habitats – a costly 

enterprise:  

The various pests affecting urban environments are 

connected to the territorial landscape [12], [24] as they 

are driven by its processes or structural features – 

landscape affects habitat features, thus playing a part 

either in the source ecosystems or in the pest affected 

environments. To compensate the regulating ecosystem 

function regarding bird-pests, the socio-economic 

systems ear-mark resources which are, at their best, 

proportional to the benefits. The most common human 

activities suffering the (negative) impact of the pest-

birds are, in the order of the economic amplitude, 

agriculture, air traffic and daily life. Except bird-

protection in the case of environmental accidents [6] 

aviary fauna rarely valued as a landscape feature. As a 

pest-bird problem, it is approached almost exclusively 

according to economic criteria – short and middle-

term.  

The most complex and expensive mitigation programs 

are targeting air traffic security. Bird strike aviation 

hazards are traditionally mitigated with chemical, 

biologic or physical means [19] but landscape ecology 

driven interventions are also targeted in recent 

research: international regulations concerning airport 

site developments (land cover), crops’ structure, 

agricultural techniques and landscape management – 

including stormwater management are targeted for 

security reasons [2]. These would hopefully be more 

selective on wild-life approach, reducing the 

environmental impact of pest-birds mitigation and the 

long-term economic pressure.  

The integrated and ecosystemic pest management – 

concept; environmental and economic impact: 

Unlike most of the aviary populations, bird-pests inflict 

negative impacts on urban life quality. This is done 

through specific habitat impacts – like green space 

damage, open space squalor and noise [17] as the case 

of most Romanian urban environments – or only on 
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isolated spots through specific activities, like nesting, 

roosting, foraging or physical presence. The severity of 

pest-bird’s impact rages from the decrease of the 

recreational value of open space [5] to life-threatening 

airplane bird strikes [2]. 

Starting with landscape and urban planning, integrated 

management programs are required to optimize costs in 

terms of environmental and economic pests’ impact, 

since the management effectiveness can be improved 

by the synergic action of the managed urban 

components’ states.  

Ecosystem approaches of urban management are an 

already consecrated mean of targeting sustainable 

development. Yet, this formula encompasses a 

multitude of possible methodologies like those based 

on urban ecology, on the urban metabolism or on 

biosocial approach [22]. According to Hein van 

Bohemen (idem) a holistic approach of the 

management that would integrate analytical research 

about individual organisms or physical aspects and 

humans is essential to reach a reasonable level of 

sustainability (ibid.). As the same author affirms, the 

integrated ecosystem management of the cities, relying 

on a holistic vision of the urban system – fully 

ecologically dependent and functioning system – would 

make obsolete the defense of a nature strategy against 

cities (ibid.).  

Adaptive management, as a system integrating the 

outcomes’ predictions, already has a consistent history 

in the field of insect pest and weed management 

(1990’s), habitat conservation and wildlife 

management (the 2000’s). According to John Parkes 

etal. [16] the constant management results’ monitoring 

is required for comparisons with the system’s predicted 

responses as resulting from previous modeling of 

alternative management options. Following these 

analysis the management strategies can be changed to 

better meet feasibility requirements.  

This shows that management sustainability concerning 

vertebrate pest management relies on environmental 

modeling of urban systems. Their complexity is the 

most important limit for the specific research, and can 

only be overcome with modern simulation techniques – 

such as agent based modeling [11].  

 

Materials and Methods 

 
This study starts from the premises that existing green 

spaces can be adapted, to mitigate the undesired bird 

issues in any urban area, without determining 

unrecoverable damage in the environment (as in the 

case of many traditional pest-mitigation methods) 

except the case of the airports and flight-security areas, 

where 100 % bird control efficiency is required.  

A systemic approach of the pest birds would rely on a 

D.P.S.I.R. analysis [13], and possible targets would be: 

 the drivers: habitats connected in the urban 

green infrastructure [14] – in urban environments, birds 

can easily rely on neighboring habitats for either food – 

dump sites, ploughland, wetlands or woody habitats 

[18] – or shelter – natural or urban green spaces, 

brownfield sites [10] – 

 pest pressures mitigation: noise, sanitary or 

visual-cultural conflicts - could be targeted by physical 

constructed protections – spikes and coils, noise 

barriers or canopies – or by cultural assimilation, if the 

physical negative impact is low – through 

culture/nature ratio conceptual approaches – 

 the states of the urban composing systems: 

approaching this single instance is confining to the 

effects approach  

 the impacts that birds inflict upon society, 

economy and environment require specific responses 

for each of the sub-systems that suffer the impact: the 

objective social impact is mainly the public health 

hazard – wild birds are source of human zoonotic 

diseases, just as the droppings of the roosting bird 

colonies are a medium for the development of 

dangerous fungi (like Histoplasma capsulatum – 

causing histoplasmosis) and bacteria (like 

Cryptococcus neoformans of Salmonella sp.); in the 

case of the urban environment impact, green 

infrastructure elements would suffer especially from 

the pest-birds feeding habits, seed loss of the lawns for 

example requiring resupplying just as hollow trees 

(owed to woodpeckers) would require monitoring and 

eventually pesticide treatment. 

 The socio-ecologic urban systems’ responses: 

the traditional responses to vertebrate pests include 

pesticides, hunting and barriers – from the pest-birds 

persecution arsenal [23] – but also distraction sites on 

neighboring sites; planning, rarely offers responses to 

the specific problem of the pest-birds, yet management 

can determine immediate effects on pest control.  

Pests – conventional meaning: the negative ecological, 

sanitary, economic and cultural impact 

The traditional interpretation of pest concept could be 

resumed in only three features: the type of impact, the 

pest impact target and the occurrence probability. Pest 

damage can be economic, sanitary or aesthetic. The 

bird pest targets can be humans or properties, while the 

probability rages from physical impact evidence to 

hazard calculus or only perceived impact [17] 

Cultural integration of pests – a spreading reality: 

Romania 

Unlike other vertebrate pests, that present major public 

health or economic hazard, in Romania birds were 

rarely subject to costly mitigation programs (including 

the elementary public health issue). Therefore, their 

occurrence in urban environments is as high and 

relatively constant. This cultural feature makes 

“traditional” pest-birds part of the urban landscapes. Of 

course, landscape quality determines, among other 

urban system variables, the quality of life indicator. 

It can be presumed that public resentment against some 

of the bird pests is enhanced by the frustration of living 

quality urban landscape. Sustainable bird pest approach 

should integrate public open space quality 
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preoccupations with environmental culture and urban 

management. Yet, urban sustainability is unfortunately 

a nebulous issue of the national development, making 

from vertebrate pests a true can’t live with it, can’t live 

without it issue. 
Pest-birds of Romanian plain and hilly urban 

landscapes; what kind of damage do they inflict 

Despite their impact and the interest that pest species 

draw worldwide there are no universally accepted 

regulations on this matter, as their scientific approach 

is still inconsistent, mainly because of the shallow 

history of socio-ecologic modeling [11],  pp. 1-21. 

compared to the long-term environmental observations 

required to validate the theoretical models. In Australia 

for example  the vertebrate pest species lists are 

decided by local governments, based mainly on 

politics. The same governments decide the 

management strategies and their financing [3]. 

Pest birds are a constant presence in Romanian plain 

and hilly urban landscapes. They signal environmental 

disorders on different spatial and temporal levels, 

ranging from the habitats in urban, agricultural or even 

natural context – brown, grey or green fields – up to 

the ecological landscapes that include human 

settlements, farms, forests, wetlands and water bodies. 

Yet, these environmental premises are not always 

determinant for the impact of the most famous pest 

bird in Romania.  

The most common pest bird species in the urban 

habitats of 3 – out of the 5 – bioregions of Romania, 

the continental, the steppe, the panonic and the pontic 

bioregions, is the rook (Corvus frugilegus). The species 

worldwide spread, as breeding/resident exceeds 

11,300,000 km2 (according to birdlife.org in 2012). 

The habitats used by the species are diverse, from 

forests and parks for roosting, nesting and perching to 

agricultural fields, brown fields, swamps and open 

areas.  

The most important natural enemies of the rooks are 

the owls and hawks. In urban environments, cats and 

dogs are also threats to be considered. 

The most important biological features of the rook, that 

make it a common pest, include: the omnivorous 

highly flexible feeding, the intense social roosting 

habits, built around noisy huge rookeries, the climatic 

tolerance – they only fly to warmer regions during the 

coldest winters – and the specific intelligence of the 

species [9], that makes it highly adaptable and difficult 

to scare away. In folklore it symbolizes death and 

misery, mainly owed to its traditional association with 

agricultural practices – especially plowing and sewing, 

which provide access to free food, either invertebrates 

or seeds. Nevertheless, the cultural image of the rook is 

the most common reason for its persecution in urban 

environments, since neither its feeding habits nor the 

presence of rookeries poses major threats to society, 

considering structure and functions of the 

contemporary urban ecosystems.  

The natural limiting factors for rooks are mainly 

diseases and predators: in the first case,  

A DPSIR analysis of the rook pest is required in order 

to find the most efficient and sustainable mitigation 

strategies. 

The drivers of the rook spread in urban environments 

include: 

 Neighboring habitat quality (lack of food, 

fragmentation, disproportionate competition pressures) 

– poor habitat quality determines the spread of animal 

populations [15] especially of those with a high 

mobility, like birds; in new habitats, these birds may 

turn to pests. 

 Urban habitat disorders: lack of biodiversity 

(no predators); food abundance; shelter abundance 

(mainly parks, where tall trees are grouped, allowing 

the set-up of rookeries; the lack of competition; the 

high tolerance to urban pollution) 

The pressures that rooks exert on urban society: 

 Ambient discomfort – noise, sight and 

droppings, mainly in connection with rookeries; rook 

flights are reported also as a source of discomfort, 

deriving mainly from cultural prejudice 

 Competition over the resources of the desired 

bird species – like pigeons, larks or hoopoes 

 Green space damages – considerably lower 

than in the case of farming damage 

 Public health impacts – the main threat in the 

last years was the avian influenza, yet rooks present far 

lower risks than water birds or pigeons;  

 There are also positive pressures – like the 

dispersal of seeds, acorns or walnuts, or the control of 

other pests, insects or vertebrates; these target directly 

green spaces’ systems and only indirectly the society 

The urban system states: 

 The vulnerable states of the cities refer to 

biodiversity, economy, culture and society 

 Green spaces are vulnerable to rook pest 

mainly as roosting sites – tall trees grouped together 

provide a safe socially open environment; the species 

that supports rookeries the most often is Populus nigra 

– either in parks or on street alignments – but other 

species, in groups rising above 25 meters are also 

subject to rook nests. 

 Connected in the green infrastructure, 

neighboring forests can also provide shelter for rooks, 

that would occasionally visit the city for food, 

especially between the favorable agricultural works; in 

case there is a constant food supply on the urban fringe 

- like a dump site – birds would hardly be determined 

to leave, unless predator population or constant human 

harassment would compensate. 

The rook’s impact on towns: 

 The rookeries presence impact is the most 

important from February – when families return to 

nests to start breading – to the middle of May, when 

chicks leave the nests.  
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 There were not found reports on public health 

impacts of rooks populations in Romania 

 Green space damage – focused on lawns in 

spring and on fruits in autumn – could raise landscape 

contractor’s costs 

 There is also the tendency to eliminate 

competing species, which finally become dependent on 

human support.  

The socio-economic system response to rook pest 

issue: 

 Generally unselective harassment of birds is 

used only to mitigate the rook pest – a wide spectrum 

of non-lethal methods – for exclusion, distraction, 

frightening or repelling the birds – and lethal 

approaches – as pesticides, traps or shooting [2]; [7]; 

[8]; [17]; [21];  

 A special mean of limiting rook impact, not 

yet approached in Romanian urban systems, is through 

the use of guard animals – dogs or even donkeys (Utah 

Department of Agriculture, 1995) 

In this rook – city relationship analysis, the green 

spaces are present in every phase, either as bird and 

predator habitats, as landscape enhancement features or 

as systems suffering the rook’s negative impact. There 

is also the aspect of the green spaces contribution to 

pest rook impact correction. 

Green spaces, as already set-up urban structures, only 

require specific adaptation to play a positive part in the 

pest management, thus making the option very cheap 

compared to the others.  

After identifying rooks as a pest issue, there are two 

basic ways of approach – integration and mitigation.  

In the first case, green space management is required to 

form a framework for the cultural integration – through 

the landscape – of the bird pests, making them easier to 

live with, thus increasing urban life quality. 

Essentially, the rooks would be approached as 

charismatic fauna in the urban landscaping studies, 

rather than pests.  

In the second case, mitigation focuses the pests on 

various time-space scales.  

Beyond its cultural-identity contribution [4], landscape 

provides urban planning and management complex 

opportunities for the sustianable development of the 

socio-ecologic system. Approached in the technical 

literature as landscape services [20], they value the 

connections between the physical and the socio-

economic systems. One of these opportunities is habitat 

creation [1]. This landscape service provides 

substantial support to urban life quality and to the 

landscape’s environmental and economic efficiency as 

a whole – through biodiversity preservation and 

valuation contributing to the ambiental confort, the 

creation / preservation / valuation of identity and 

educational reference points.  

Habitat creation within a green-infrastructure strategy 

can target the reduction of the roosting habitats in the 

favoring of natural rook enemies habitats. The means 

for this are not very complex – in the woody areas, 

inside or in the neighborhoods of the urban landscape, 

the tall trees should be placed in isolated positions, if 

possible on the skirt, facing wide open spaces, since 

this would discourage rook nesting – for lack of social 

space reasons – and would offer nesting opportunities 

for owls and hawks.  

 

Results 

 
Bird pest management should rely on the integrated 

analysis of the urban system, starting with the very list 

of the pest species, since not all the impacts they 

generate require an immediate approach. At the same 

time, the management strategy should address the pest 

mitigation issue in respect with the regional 

biodiversity, taking upon itself the action limits that 

would not cause unrecoverable environmental damage. 

Since biodiversity protection is a major theme of 

contemporary urban development, it is necessary that 

birds would be approached as a landscape component. 

Their management as pests should therefore be 

subdued to landscape management strategy.  

Deriving from the large scale green infrastructure 

planning, green space management addresses urban 

ecology: wildlife and habitat management are 

approached as ecosystem services of the green 

infrastructure aimed to mitigate primarily bird pests, 

but also other potential pest vertebrates – like dogs, 

cats and rats.  

Among the urban landscape components, green 

infrastructures – and specifically the green spaces – are 

a major determinant of the bird populations’ structure, 

numbers and territorial connections.  

Green space management provides cheaper approach 

opportunities for bird management than the 

reconfiguration of the green infrastructures – that 

would determine more sustainable, but much more 

expensive results, especially if fast results are required. 

The management options regarding the most common 

bird pest species in Romanian urban environments – 

the rook – though very diverse would only integrate in 

a sustainable urban management following predicted 

impact analysis of the targeted strategies.  The 

ecosystemic adaptive management of the green spaces 

should evaluate its estimated impact on rook 

populations and further more onto human society, in 

regard of limiting the population numbers and the 

flight sizes down to a level where they wouldn’t be 

perceived as pests.  

 

Conclusions  

 
The green space approach limits regarding pest 

management shows there are site specific solutions for 

the investment’s efficiency. At the same time, every 

method has its weakness in terms of environmental, 

cultural, or landscape impact, just as in terms of 

financial costs or time span.  
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Bird-pests are an indicator of the environmental health. 

Their cultural acceptance is a palliative that involves 

revision of the pest concept – a high risk decision. Yet, 

a cultural approach could focus on their use as 

environmental manifestos: framing the pests for public 

conscience raise is a landscaping job. Rooks can be a 

high-impact language in the spreading of the 

environmental culture, but their use should be 

conditioned by the complementary use of a long-term 

strategy that should finally reestablish the 

environmental balance. 

Long-term vertebrate pest management is a must-learn 

lesson for local and central administrations, since the 

most sustainable methods in their approach spread on 

tens of years, or even centuries – when speaking of 

habitat creation. 
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